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to the M; but in the K, or; and in both of these with kesr is deemed difficult to pronounce, (31,
lexicons the signification here following is placed TA,) but there are three othcr words commencing
first;) and in like mamier, l
-,(f,) and *L.
like it, namely, ;l;, an in£ n. of .jI, though
.,
(S, M, Mgh, Msb, K,) and t ij4L, (S, ],) anti this is disallowed by some, and jlt, pl. of.a;
t ;5p 4, and t ;,
( M,
. , , ) of which last and .OG, a proper name of rn
man, also proSb says that it is like 0-. and j>a. in not nounced with fet-h [to the L]; (TA;) and another
this lut being syn. with
',(.,
]
,) and sig- being after the mannier of the verb, [bnt after form is *;L; (Sgb, ;) contr. of ';
($,
that
ofthbe
simple
substantive,]
(M,)
and
t
o.,
nifying not dif
/lt,.se, (A,) and
;
M, A, Mgh, Mgb, ];) and so is t y.e of ;'°
( ,) Easiness [of circumstances]; (M, I ;) com[respecting which see also .j, pl. ;n.].
(M, A, Mgh, M 9b, ],,) and a.q of 'd?, (II,
(A.) petence, or
sufficiency; or richness, or wealth, or
Hence, t
pl. of !
and
applied to opulence; (S, M, Mgh, Mob, i;) abundance; A, Msb, Ig,) and t° ~ of ,
(A, Msb, ]C,)
the legs of a beast, signifies Easy: (M:) or light, (Msb;) [in these senses, also, contr.
jd..)it of .~1,: (S:) j.. and
S.sigofi.. ;]
or active, legs of a beast: ($, TA:) or ligAt, or
and t c5. signifies [the same; or] eaxy things nify The left [hand, or arm, or foot, or leg, or]
active, and obedient, legs of a beast of carriage:
or affairs or circumstances; contr. of o;
as linb: and the same two words, and t ;j. and
(A:) or the legs of a she-camel: and you say also,
also t ;j"".
(TA, art. ... ) You say also, · t 'o, the left, meaning the left ide or direcJ i- ;..1,S
,,~ >sii
; , meaning, verily
.
U.. ~'~'Ii [Grant throu me a delay until tion or relative location or place: (Msb:) and
thie legs of this horte are obedieat and light or
I shall be in a state of easiness of circumstance.s, V_.l, the left side: or a person [or thing] thAt
aotive (TA.) [Hence' also,]
[An easy &c.]; in which the last word is indecl.,
with is on the left side: (Mgb, art. .~>:) [and 1 ' '
birth, or bringingforth]. (A.) And l^j ;
kesr for its terminati'oi, because it is altered from the left wing of an army:] the pl. of ;L. isj .i
lw- She broughtforthher child easily: (M, V*:) the if. n., which is jy-~1l. (S.) In the .Iur.
(Lh, M, K) and ., (.K,) or _;
(AHn, 1i ;)
saidofawoman: (M:) or
. (CI.) And [ii. 280,] some read, 1' ..
JJ oi
[Tlen lot which last is [also] pl. of t¢;
(TA ;) [and
it is said in a trad., t. ,' >XJl l. .ll
Verily there be a postponement, or delay, until his beilng
the pl. of
.
is .Q.]
You say, O jZ
this religion in easy; liberal; one having little in a state of easiness of circumnstances]:
but Akhl
0.. A Such a one sat on the left aide. (Q.)
And
straitnes. (TA.) You say also, t ojj.
.M, says, that this is not allowable; for there is no
,..
.* ...
1
t..._,
a
l,,,
(A, M.)I-,) and
> -j([Take thou what is easy thereof, and noun of the measure J_-A. [of this kind]: as to
leave thou what is difficult]. (A.) And t
;;J! an:d C , [it is said that] they aro pis.
is applied to a saying, or speech: (A:) so in the [virtually though not in the language of the (A,) or 1;1 j L,
and ,L,il c %ill ;p,
.ur. xvii. 30; rneaning, gentle; (Bd, Jel;) easy: grammarians] of L
anld J
. ($.) [On and
;
anld
j
S mean(Jel:) or tj 4 J-5) means prayer for j.,
this point, see
tLa, voce J.0jl.] = See also inog, They sat on the rigiat side and on tie left.
i.e., forj [q.v.]. (Bd.) _
' i [The twist.,
in two places. = -. ,c: see.l j
,s, in (Msb.) And * ay. oJA. [He tlured his leJf
ing a rope or cord towards the left, by roUling it
parts towards him]. (A.)
agaist the bodyfrom right to lift; or] the twist- art. j,.
ing downreards, by extending the rigjht hand tosee
p,-: see jla
_ade easy, or facilitated;
wards the body [and so rolling the rope or cord
downwards against the body or thigh, whlich is i.q. _ : t prepared: (.K:) or [the gamne called]
;4:
see ld, in two places.
the usual way of twisting]; ($, A, I ;) contr. j..1 prepared: or, as some say, t anything
Of . (M, A, TA.) -_
.
a. The thrust- prepared. (M.)
'e-: see,
j-.. A man n,ho works,
.
,Little, or small, in quantity,
ing, or piercing, [straightformard; or] opposite or does anything, writh both/ his handx [alike]; petty: (S, A, :) mean,
i
contemptible; paltry;
the face: (M, M, C:) opposed to J~, which is amnbidextrous; ambidexter: (S, M, Ms!,:) and of no weijhteor worth. (A.) - Sec alsoi;..
from one's right and one's left. (TA.) See an *t
s...
sl occurs in a trad., accordl. to one relaoL-~: sce,-.
ex. voce e_
tionl; but the former is the correct expression:
1
(A'Obeyd:) and the fem. is j.~. l.a: (M:)
see -4.
_, (Easiness; facility;] contr. of ".&;
(S, explained before, in art. "..
(1.) ~ See alo
M, Mghl, MNb, W;) as also V.;
(S, Msb, TA;) aT,, in six places.
.;..: see '", first signifiation. - [Taking
the lef-haand side or direction: or coming on, or
[and t
;
(see 3, where it is variously exfrom the direction of, the 4f hand of a peron:]
plained;)] and t;
is the contr. of ;a., 1 .d: see .j., in two places.
:
s,ee;l i, throughout.
contr. of
(S.) m [Dividing a thing into
[and therefore signifies as above; or easy; facile;]
see jt.i, throughout.
~.t-~.:
pairt, or portion&]
[Hence,] The alughAerm,
( ;) or this lut signifies, (accordl. to the lexicologistb, M,) what is made any; or facilitated;
,$..~: see r,
in two places. - See also of a camel: (IC, TA:) becamuse he divides ite
8
ee lalso;,
t,.o ug out.
flesh into portions: (TA:) the pen
ko peror (accord. to Sb, M, [but see j,i-,,]) it is an ·<1.
so (TA) and t*.,
(M, A, j,TA) [each an
inf. n. (see 1) used as an epithet,] and .:,/, (1,
TA,) Easy and gentle in tractaben, submitsee
, or mamnageablne; applied to a man and
to a horse: (TA:) or [simply] easy; facile;
(M, A, ] ;) as also t* (TA) and .. ', (Msb),

-q.

.See also

inf. n. of the measure Jia., (M, .,) [used in
the sense of .. as explained above,] of the same
kind as [its con:r.] j, ';
and Abu-l-Hasan
says, that this is the truth; for it has no unangmented verb, and inf. ns. of this measure are not
of verbs which are in use, but only of imaginury
unaugmented triliteral-radical verbs,as in the case
60
.
.1%.
of ,.., whiich is [really] from .~. . (M.)
For examples ofa., see
. _ Also, (accord.
-

throughout.

intends te diion

of tr

la
augAhtred caml (M,

1_:

see. ., in two places. -. Also, (S, M, ]; for the game caUd.*..I: (1:) p. [ha;re/
MghO,Myb, (, 5&c.,) and V 4,y (M, bMsb, ,) and] jL.;l: (M, :) A'Oheyd say, I have heard
the former of which is the more chaste, (ISk, them put ;,.

IAmb, IF, M, Mb, 1],) or the latter is so,

in the place of.,

[for the expla-

r

.

(IDrd, M, B,) or the latter is a variation used nations of
hat follows,]
..
nd
in
for the sake of assimilation to [its syn.] j' ,
the place of yb., (M,) or t j.. and
ssignify
(Sgh, TA,) or it is vulgar, (IKt, 3Isb,) and not the same: and the pl. is;. l: ($, A:) jj
sig.

allowable, (S,) or J is in error in disallowingl it, nifies [as explained above, and also] a persao
nho
(K,) or it is disapproved becatise the incipienlt j plays waith gaming-arrorOs, (S, MYb, TA,) [at the

